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alway Mayor Frank Fehy and ourG Jym Clendenin at a reception at LB
Steak House following the signing of a
Sister City Agreement between Menlo
Park and Galway, Ireland, on June 3,
2016. Mayor Fahy’s ancestors lived in
Menlo, Ireland, since the 1600’s, as he

A Grand Day for the Irish and Menlo Park
does now. (Talk about roots!) Mayor
Fehy, his wife Geraldine, Tom Connell,
Director of Services, and Gerry Hanley
were taken a whirlwind tour of Menlo
Park culminating in a visit to no other
than Facebook. m
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2016 is turning out to be a busy one for the History Association. We are
well into our usual summer activities (block party, ice cream social), but this
year we also were at the Fire Department Centennial celebration and again
sponsored two tours of historic Holy Cross Cemetery. During the San Mateo
County History Museum’s Victorian Days, MPHA is sponsoring a walking
tour (please see page eight for details).

Our relationship with Galway City—reinvigorated by Galway private-citizen
Gerry Hanley—has blossomed into the signing on June 3rd of a Sister City
agreement with Galway City on the occasion of the visit of Galway Mayor
Frank Fahy to Menlo Park (this followed a similar signing on May 19th when
our Mayor Kline was in Galway City). And not least, we have decided to
start fund-raising for the project to reproduce the gates erected about 1852-4
at the entrance to the cattle ranch of Oliver and McGlynn, that resulted in
the name Menlo Park for our city. The drawings are being provided by a
volunteer team organized by member Ernst Meissner, but we are asking those
who live in and love Menlo Park to fund the construction and installation.
To donate (and to read more), go to gofundme.com/menlogates. More
historical detail is on the Menlo Gates page of the MPHA website.m

Thank you
to those renewing their
2016 membership:

Diane Bader
Mrs. Glenn Bethard
Richard Blach
David & Cheryl Bogart
Drew Combs
Marion Compston
Mary Dahlberg
Michael Doherty
Wallace Eshleman
Jeanne Gary
Patricia Hatfield
Dr. Philip Helfric
Therese Hjelm
Mrs. Harold Hoss
Colin & Carrie Jenkins
Barry Johnson
Alanna Kennedy
Joanne Klee
Lorraine Macchello
Raymond McCarthy
Lauren Mercer
Joseph Merkert
Frank Merrill
Martha Morey
Nancy Morey
Particia Penning
Mrs. Paul Robbiano
Sue Wagstaff
Tom Watson
Gil Workman m

President’s Message
Jim Clendenin

Bo Crane, Co-Editor of The Gate Post
he Gate Post has enlisted the assistance of Bo Crane,TMPHA member and the author of the recently pub-

lished The Life and Times of Dennis Martin. Bo was born
at the Hoover Pavilion. He was baptized in the chapel
that is now part of the Russian Orthodox Church on
Crane Street (no relation) previously belonging to the
Trinity Church on Ravenswood. Growing up in Palo
Alto, Bo got his degree from Stanford University in
English and Creative Writing. Besides the Dennis Martin book, Bo has
written several other books during a 40-year career in residential project
management. He is available to assist you with exploring any articles
ideas that you might suggest or want to write yourself and would like
to review with him.

He has been a high mileage road bicyclist and over the last dozen
years has contributed almost thirty bicycle articles to Cycle California
magazine. Having done several organized century bike rides, he was
asked to design courses still used for the annual Tour de Menlo, a
bicycling event sponsored by the Rotary Club of Menlo Park, which
honored him with a plaque in 2013. Now retired, Bo currently resides
with his wife, Kristen Harrison, who grew up in Portola Valley. He
has virtually biked every road and hiked every trail in our area, from
Bedwell Bayfront Park to the top of Windy Hill, and is engaged in our
history top to bottom.m

It has been brought to
our attention that we

have been remiss
in not thanking

MPHA’s 70+
LIFE MEMBERS

A big thank you for
your support through

the years!



hen the City of MenloWPark was incorporated
in 1927, the local newspaper
of record was the Menlo
Park Recorder & Gazette,
which began publishing in
1924. By the 1990s, it had
undergone several incarna-
tions, including the Menlo-
Atherton Recorder, The
Country Almanac, and
finally The Almanac. It is
fair to say that the Recorder
grew up with Menlo Park
and vice versa, especially in
the later post war years.
From 1949 to 1965, my father, Clarence A. (“Cab”)
Burley, Jr., Stanford Class of ’42, ran the paper as
its editor and publisher, guiding the paper’s growth
and transformation from a small-town letter press
publication to a modern day newspaper. 

After two years at Harvard, Cab had transferred to
Stanford University in 1940 to major in Journalism.
While at Stanford he created the campus literary
magazine, The Carillon, and served as its editor.
He had planned to join the military after graduating,
but his “lousy knees” prevented him from enlisting
in any branch of the military service during the war—
they all 4-F’d him. So, on completing his degree in
1942, he worked briefly at the Los Angeles Examiner,
compiling maps of the various theaters of conflict in
the war, put in a stint at the Douglas Aircraft plant in
Santa Monica, then moved home to Chicago to work
at the Chicago Daily News. 

Still smitten by the climate he enjoyed while studying
at Stanford, and happy to leave Chicago’s infamous
winters, Cab searched for, and finally found, a
California newspaper to acquire and operate on his
own as editor and publisher. Ironically, the paper he
found was right next door to Stanford. Burley Publi-
cations, incorporated on January 7, 1949, became the
paper’s official publisher. At the time, the Menlo Park
Recorder & Gazette was located at 1047 El Camino
Real across the street from what is now Kepler’s. 

The small paper was growing in the post-war years.
Seeking sufficient editorial office space as well as
printing facilities, Cab found new quarters at 451
Roble Avenue, behind the old Victorian on the corner
of El Camino, next door to Mike Belangie’s Menlo
Textiles. At the other end of the building, on the Live
Oak end of the block, was Kepler’s. 

In addition to the Recorder, Burley Publications
produced the Midpeninsula Buyword, an advertising
weekly, and the Ravenswood Post, a paper devoted
largely to local news and business in the East Menlo
Park community. Business was good and the paper’s
staff grew. The Recorder won countless awards from
the California Newspaper Publishers Association
(CNPA).

In those days, linotype
machines created lines of
hot lead type that were set
in galley frames, slathered
in heavy, sticky black ink,
and placed into the flatbed
press. The newspapers
themselves were large for-
mat broadsheets drawn and
cut from massive rolls of
newsprint that ran through
the press.

As kids, we would often visit our Dad in his office
and walk through the press room, with the Duplex
press printing the latest edition in a loud and distinc-
tive hum-thump-hum-thump. On press day, Tuesday,
the noise was deafening. The smell of hot lead from
the linotypes and heavy ink filled the room. Piles of
newly printed newspapers were tied in bundles and
stacked out on the loading docks to be driven to the
delivery boys who, on their bicycles, would throw
them onto subscribers’ lawns (on in their hedges) the
following morning.

It had become apparent as early as the late 1950s
that, to continue to grow, the paper would have to
increase circulation beyond its current capacity.
Several trips to Chicago resulted in the purchase
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Cab Burley and the Menlo Park Recorder
By Peter Burley

Continued on page 4
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of a Goss Urbanite offset press. And, in 1962,
the paper converted to full color offset printing. 

The first full color edition of the Menlo Park
Recorder was four fat sections with a cover page
showing an aerial photo of Menlo Park with
“Progress 62” emblazoned in red across the front.
The Menlo Park Recorder was the first weekly
newspaper in Northern California to install a full-
color offset press, an accomplishment recognized
by Governor Edmund G. “Pat” Brown in a
proclamation published in that first edition.

Distribution became free and universal—everyone’s
shrubbery got copies thrown into them. The costs
of printing the papers were covered by enhanced
advertising revenues rather than by subscriptions.
While the linotype layout process continued for a
time, the days of hot lead printing were clearly
numbered (although I can still smell lead and the
ink newsprint from those earlier days). Finally, layout
became purely an offset technician’s role. The transi-
tion to offset lithography in the newspaper business
at the Recorder foreshadowed the complete transfor-
mation of the newspaper industry (really, publishing
as a whole) over the ensuing years. 

Everything in those days was about “progress.” Dad
brought in a wire service photographic reproduction
machine that would electronically receive (and trans-
mit) photos that could be used in the paper. Properly
synchronized with the sending (or receiving) unit at
the other end of the telephone line, it would slowly
print out a photograph, line by line, that could be used
in the next edition. Also in 1962, the first communica-
tions satellite, TelStar, was launched, and Dad was
one of the first to talk live on the telephone using a
satellite link, speaking with officials in Menlo’s sister
city in Galway, Ireland.

About 1965, Cab Burley was diagnosed with cancer
and forced by ill health to sell the papers. Richard W.
“Dick” Nowells, who published similar papers in the
Bay Area, continued publication for a number of years
as the Menlo-Atherton Recorder. A few iterations later,
the Almanac continues in print and digital formats.

My father, who preferred to be called a “newspaper-
man,” died in February of 1970, having changed the

face of weekly newspaper publishing in Menlo Park
and elsewhere. He was all about progress and tomorrow.
But, he held on to two very traditional newspaperman’s
tenets: “Be honest in your reporting” and “Never
become the news you are there to report.”

Peter C. Burley grew up in Menlo Park in the 1950s
and ‘60s. He attended Oak Knoll, Menlo School
(Class of 1970), and UC Santa Barbara where he
earned his undergraduate and graduate degrees.
His daughters, now grown, attended Oak Knoll and
Encinal schools before the family moved to Colorado
in 1995. Peter currently lives with his wife near
Chicago, Illinois, where he runs a think tank for
the real estate industry. Like his father, he writes
a lot and is also an editor and publisher of
professional journals.m

CAB BURLEY Continued from page 3
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he Menlo Park Fire Protection District celebratedT its centennial with a colorful parade on Santa
Cruz Avenue in downtown Menlo Park at 10:00 am
on May 21, 2016. Hundreds of residents and supporters
enjoyed viewing approximately 40 antique and modern
firefighting and emergency response vehicles as they
moved through the parade route.

The parade was led by the Menlo Park Firefighters
Association honor guard along with a bagpiper
from the California Professional Firefighters (CPF)
followed by other off-duty Menlo Park firefighters
and cadets.

Several highlights of the parade included the Fire
District’s 1899 hose wagon, Redwood City fire
department’s 1862 Cowing hand pumper, and the
California State Firefighters Association’s 1902
Steam Engine.

The 1899 hose wagon, pulled by a team of two horses
for the first time in 25 years, and one of just a few left
in the country in its original condition, is the oldest
piece of fire equipment owned by the community and
was once used by local volunteer firefighters. 

The 1862 Cowing hand pumper, the oldest apparatus
in the parade, was towed on a trailer but it is one of
the oldest known hand-drawn units of it kind.

The 1902 steam engine with its
team of three horses is one of only
a few left to exist and those that
do can only be found in museums.
“This might be the last time to see
a working steam-powered fire engine,”
said Menlo Fire Protection District
Chief Harold Schapelhouman, who’s
been with the district for 35 years.

The 1902 coal-fired steam engine
was built by the American Fire
Engine Co. in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dave Hubert, a retired Orange
County Fire Authority

Menlo Park Fire Protection District
Celebrates 100th Anniversary

by Bernadette Callahan, MPHA and MPFPD CERT Member

Continued on page 6
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captain and his son Mark, restored the vehicle to its
original condition over a five and a half year period.

Menlo Park’s newest engine, Engine 4—a 505-horse-
power 2015 Pierce Arrow XT and other local agencies
added at least another dozen pieces of modern fire-
fighting apparatus. Other public safety vehicles from
law enforcement, emergency response, and the Red
Cross filled out what was one of the largest public
safety parades and displays in the Bay Area spanning
over 150 years of hand and horse drawn equipment
along with 100 years of motorized fire equipment.
Following the parade and until 3:00 pm firefighting
demonstrations and displays of the firefighting appara-
tus and public safety vehicles were open to the public
in the city’s parking lot, between Santa Cruz Avenue
and Oak Grove Avenue across from Fire Station 6. 

Menlo Park Fire Protection District 100th Anniversary
coffee mugs and a commemorative-type coin were
available for purchase at the MPFPD booth and members

of the Menlo Park Historical Association were on
hand to help commemorate the event.

The Menlo Park Fire Prevention District helps in many
ways beyond fighting fires. The district responds to
medical calls, vehicle accidents, participates in fire
prevention work, and organizes community fire pro-
tection and education programs, including training
volunteers to be on its Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT).

To view a video of the centennial parade go to
www.youtube.com. Type in MPFPD in the search
bar. Scroll to find the MPFPD video.

For a more in-depth story,“A Century of Service,
Parade Celebrates Fire District’s Centennial,”can also
be read in the May 25, 2016 edition of The Almanac.

More information on the Menlo Park Fire Protection
District can be found online at www.menlofire.org m

“Old Tom”—Menlo Park Fire Prevention District’s 1935 Seagrave

Menlo Park Fire Protection District Celebrates 100th Anniversary Continued from page 5
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ou Matas cheerfully agreedL to an interview at his
Maple Street home in Atherton,
which took place February 4,
2016. On his computer screen
was a pretest for the DMV
exam as Lou’s license had
expired at his 102nd birthday,
less than a week earlier. Lou
first got his license at age 16
in 1930 in San Francisco,
where he grew up. After pass-
ing the written test, Lou was
followed outside by the tester
for the driving portion. How-
ever, Lou had his Harley-
Davidson motorcycle parked
on the sidewalk. Rather than
get on the back, the tester
checked him off as passed.
(In case you’re wondering,
the San Francisco. Harley
dealership was established in
1914, the year Lou was born).

His parents were Spanish and
Lou was one of six children,
second in line to an older brother, the only boys in the
family. His father lost his job as a cook at a chocolate
factory (competing with Ghirardelli) and Lou dropped
out of Balboa High School to work, initially for a stair
building company. In 1935, at age 21 and driving a
Model A, he eloped to Reno with his life’s partner,
Marie, who had gotten her nursing certificate at St.
Mary’s Hospital in the city. Two years later, a daughter,
Libby, was born at St. Luke’s. A 1940 census entry
indicates the young family lived on Park Street in the
Bernal Heights area and that Lou was employed as a
carpenter in a warehouse, located in the Mission Bay
area as Lou recalled. At a doctor’s suggestion due to
their daughter’s poor health in the foggy city climate,
Lou moved his family in 1941 to Santa Rosa. 

The 1940 census states the Lou, “Louis,” was born in
Spain. His father found work in San Francisco as a jan-

itor during the tough times.
Following the attack on Pearl
Harbor. Lou took a job in the
shipyards of So. San Francisco
and moved in early 1942 with
his wife and daughter to
Partridge Avenue in Menlo
Park. Another daughter was
born in 1946 at Hoover
Pavilion. After the war’s
end, Lou got his contractor’s
license but soon found that
the work day never ends for
a single entrepreneur. Joining
the carpenters’ union, he be-
came a custom homebuilder’s
lead foreman finding plenty
of work in the immediate
neighborhoods. 

In 1972, Lou and Marie moved
to the house where he lives
today. He has fruit trees in the
front yard, plentiful this winter,
full of multiple lemons, grape-
fruits and oranges. Lou retired
at age 68 in 1983. A year later

in March 1984, Marie passed away.

As you might expect, Lou awakes with aches associ-
ated with age and from a recent fractured shoulder,
injured from a fall on the back steps. From having
grown up without a phone, Lou has a cell phone as
well as a medical alert device on a chord around his
neck. He’s met one other person in his lifetime that
was 100 years old, also a former contractor who died
at 105 confined to a wheelchair. Lou still gets around
and takes care of himself. 

Ever since turning 98, Lou’s birthdays have been
a local newspaper event. He rolled right through
being 100. With the aid of a new glasses prescription,
no doubt he’ll ace that driving exam and eye chart
retest this month, onto another birthday fete same
time next year.m

Lou Matas
Long Time Member of the Menlo Park Historical Association

By Bo Crane
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Become a Member of MPHA
Join those who care about Menlo Park and enjoy
learning about its history. Dues help financially in
preserving the archives, publication of the news-
letter, and supporting our staff and other activities.

Annual Membership:
Residential . . . . . . . . . . $ 20.00
Business . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
Lifetime . . . . . . . . . . . . 200.00

Make check payable to MPHA at the above address.
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Thank You Business Members!

Menlo Park Academy of Dance
Mid-Peninsula Animal Hospital

Stanford Park Nannies
Union Bank

Wetson & Lanctot, LLP

for your contributions and
dedication to our local history.

Victorian Days
Walking Tour

On Saturday, August 6, 2016, as part of the
San Mateo County History Museum’s Victorian
Days Walking Tour, the Menlo Park Historical
Association will lead a short tour of historical
sites in downtown Menlo Park. Those wishing
to attend should gather at the Menlo Park Train
Depot at 11 am. No prior sign-up is required.

This walking tour, with approximately a half-
dozen sites involved, will include Fremont
Park on Santa Cruz Avenue and the Russian
Orthodox Church on Crane Street. The distance
involved is approximately 11⁄2 miles. Those
attending should bring their own water and
sun protection. The tour will be led by MPHA
members familiar with local history.m

Thank You to
Our Newest Members:

Janelle London
Mary Ann Peters
Dennis Ronberg

 


